UN SOLDIERS SAVE BOY'S LIFE

Two soldiers of the Swedish UN Battalion at Famagusta saved a boy's life last week.

The boy, Charalambos Theophanous, six years of age, was dead to all intents and purposes when he was found floating in the sea off Famagusta beach. The two Swedish soldiers, Privates Jorgen Thuin of Kristiansand and Steffan Soderberg of Malmo, arrived just later at the beach for a swim. They promptly put their first-aid training into effect and started giving the boy the kiss of life. They worked in relays, one taking over the mouth-to-mouth respiration when the other tired. Before long the 'drowned' boy's heart began beating again and he was taken to Famagusta Hospital.

The Swedish Army doctor, Major Anders Carlstrom of Stockholm, also gave assistance on the beach.

Later in the day the boy had made such a good recovery that he could join his mother and go to his hometown, Angastina village near Famagusta.

(Mouth-to-mouth method on the back page).

"C" Squadron Arrives from UK

"C" Squadron, Royal Scots Greys arrived in Cyprus on Wednesday 17th June last to take over as Force Reserve from 'B' Squadron of the same regiment.

Our picture shows C Squadron Leader, Major HRH The Duke of Kent, (right) meeting Captain R. R. Horne (centre) and Second Lieutenant J. O. C. Dewhurst. His Royal Highness has already been here for some time as a member of the Advance Party.

Good-bye Sir Dennis

The Commander British Forces Near East, Air Marshal Sir Denis Smallwood, KCB, CB, DSO, DFC paid a farewell visit to Headquarters UNFICYP last Monday, 22nd June. He is due to leave Cyprus at the end of the month.

After informal talks with the Force Commander and his Staff, the C-in-C lunched in the Headquarters Mess.

- Our picture shows the C-in-C inspecting a Guard-of-Honour provided by Swedcon.

3 LI WORLD RECORD

The 3rd Battalion Light Infantry have established a new world record for darts. They recently scored 1,000 points in 24 hours, 30 minutes and 35 seconds, 5 hours less than the previous record. Full story on Britton Page.

Special Representative Returns From New York

Mr. Osorio-Tafall, Special Representative of the Secretary-General, arrived in Nicosia on 19 June last. In answer to questions by correspondents at the airport, he repeated that the good offices of the Secretary-General and his Special Representative are always available and in this context the possibility of his visiting Athens and Ankara cannot be ruled out.

ROLE OF UN

The Secretary-General, U Thant, commenting on the role of the Organization and himself at a press conference held at UNCA luncheon on the 11th of June, said:

"The news is so full of stories of conflict and violence that not enough attention is paid to the steady undercurrent of decency and common sense in the affairs of nations and people increasingly have the impression that in international affairs nothing ever goes right.

This impression makes it even more difficult for Governments to choose the road of peaceful settlement which is the road of the United Nations Charter. Most Governments face similar basic problems in solving their differences with other Governments. Public emotion, domestic politics, lack of confidence and the fear of losing face often make it exceedingly difficult for them to take the course of peace, common sense and mutual understanding.

If the United Nations, even in small ways, can help Governments, as I am convinced it can, to overcome these difficulties, it is obviously the duty of the Organization and of the Secretary-General to respond whenever it seems that they may usefully do so.

If by these methods we can begin to build up mutual confidence among Governments and a willingness to follow the principles of the Charter in settling differences, we may not only forestall a number of conflicts, but we may also strengthen the basis of international peace and order which we so desperately and urgently need," he added.

- In jovial mood, looking fit and well the Special Representative shortly after leaving his plane accompanied by Mrs. Osorio-Tafall.

Issued by the Public Information Office of the United Nations Force in Cyprus.
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PÅ UDFLUKT MED VELFÆRDTJENESTEN

**SWIM SAFELY**

Drowning fatalities occur every year. In nearly every case they would have been prevented if the persons concerned had taken elementary precautions.

There are some basic rules which should be always observed by EVERYBODY.

Here they are:

1. Don’t enter the water unless there are at least two of you.
2. Don’t enter the water if you do not feel well.
3. Don’t enter the water if you have been drinking alcohol.
4. Don’t enter the water if you have not eaten your breakfast.
5. Don’t eat near the water.
6. Don’t eat or drink while standing in the water.

**Velfærdstjenesten vidtforøgete arbejde beretter navnlig omse alle punkter af soldatens liv i arbejdet og i frivillig.

Velfærdstjeneren major L.I. Johansen, som har taget sit plads, har sammen med sine hjælperne forhørt en lang række arrangementer.

Bladet tilbyder mange rejser og udfordrer med bus rundt om i sevnighedene i Cypern.

Billedet viser en situation fra en udfugt formodt til Limassol med bus og guide.

---

BRAND VED OBSERVATIONSPOST

Forbindelsen morgen opstod der brand i den tønde beboelse på holderen i nærheden af Observationsposten "Hotel". Branden brede sig hurtigt og et og et andet var posten tørret, så der måtte gøres klar til hurtig vænding.

Indsat maskiner befrede både Limassol og Xeros for brand og hjalp af en ganske ugrundede befolkning under kontrol, så den truede situation for posten og de nærliggende bygder blev afgjort.

---

**SWEDCON NEWS**

Swedish Forces Photos

---

ATT RÄDDA ETT LIV

- Förmögen lärare kämpar alla vid det här laget till Söderberg och Thulin breddar sina mångaarade förmågor för att rädda en tjej.

---

**ATT RÄDDA ETT LIV**

- Sexårige Charalambos Theonis från Cypern, ett par mil utanför Famagusta, räddades hörnudagen från en snabb drömbildning av två vilda soldater.
- Soldaten som intagit den 15 juni som är cyrpokies begärdag, närstående insattes på midsommarhelgen.
- Söderberg och Thulin anlände till Famagusta Beach för att bada på eftermiddagen. Där fanns endast massor av människor. Plötsligt raste de och en stor folkmassa.
- De tidigare nämnda soldaterna, en 17-åring från Pakistan, en 18-åring från Pakistan, bevakade den tjejens liv.
- De tjejens pappa fick plötsligt känna sig förstupa och flytta sig i folkmassan.

---

**PRESSEN HEMMA**

I Sverige rapporterade säkerhet om Söderberg och Thulin besökt på Famagusta Beach. TT förmödade på neutralisering av samtliga östtankläger i hela landet. Även cyrpokies skrev om saken.

---

**SÖDERBERG:** En man i vagnen med "Cypern" och Thulin var ute och händade på i Cypern ett par dagar efter drömmen. De blev ett stort förhållande, ett synnerligen intresse från de lilla kanterna. De var så bra att de kunde hjälpa till.

---

**PÅ MIDSOMMARMARINA ÖVERLÄMÄNDE**

Söderberg och Thulin deltog i en cyrkellägga.

---

**DANCON NYT**

![Viktig information](#)

---

**FIN-soldatens livräddare**

-V McCormick från USA

![Viktig information](#)

---
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---

**FN:soldatens livräddare**

- Söderberg och Thulin

![Viktig information](#)

---

**SWEDCON NEWS**

Swedish Forces Photos

---

**PRESSEN HEMMA**

I Sverige rapporterade säkerhet om Söderberg och Thulin besökt på Famagusta Beach. TT förmödade på neutralisering av samtliga östtankläger i hela landet. Även cyrpokies skrev om saken.

---

**KLIPPEN**

En man i vagnen med "Cypern" och Thulin var ute och händade på i Cypern ett par dagar efter drömmen. De blev ett stort förhållande, ett synnerligen intresse från de lilla kanterna. De var så bra att de kunde hjälpa till.

![Viktig information](#)
**RECORD BROKEN**

A new British Army record has been set up by members of the MT Platoon, the 3rd Battalion The Light Infantry. Their aim: to score 1,000,001 points at darts in a faster time than the standing record of 29 hours and 30 minutes. They succeeded by the hand-some margin of 5 hours, and finished on a 'double one', 34 hours, 30 minutes and 35 seconds after they started.

The average scoring rate was approximately 43,000 points an hour, or 800 a minute!

The team of eight throwers was backed by eight men who worked in relays removing the darts from the board, ten outside judges from the Royal Engineers troop at Polemalthi, and Limassol gatherings of UNMILPOL and UNICYPOL. Six score keepers worked in pairs on an adding machine. The result has been passed to the Guinness Book of Records and the News of the World and it is hoped that a new national record has been established.

---

**APPROACHING THE RECORD**

About to throw a dart, Private Metcalfe, who threw ten one-hundredths in succession at one point during the attempt on the record. Next to him is Sergeant Fishar who was responsible for organizing the event.

---

**REGIMENTAL SERGEANT MAJORS ROTATE**

Camp Regimental Sergeant Major, Headquarters UNFICYP. Regimental Sergeant Major W.G. Booth, Queen's Royal Irish Hussars recently handed over his duties on completion of his tour.

RSM Booth left the Island on Saturday 10th June to return to his regiment in Hovington, Suffolk. He passed on his responsibilities to Regimental Sergeant Major R.E. Hartnall, Royal Tank Regiment, who arrived in the Island on 16th June last from 1 Division in Germany.

---

**BRITCON NEWS**

Vehicles of 3rd Battalion Light Infantry covered a total mileage of 116,932 miles during the month of May 1970. Fphinian vehicles covered 38,123 miles whilst Limassol vehicles covered 40,827 miles. No wonder the drivers find it necessary to change their tyres.

Left, in the photograph, is Private Peter Kay who is the Second-in-Command's driver. He is married man with one daughter and his home is now in Plymouth. Peter originally came from Liverpool and he has served for six years with the Light Infantry. During this time he visited Singapore and Malaya.

Private Keith Bucknall, on the right of the photograph is also married and has one son. His home town is in Wolverhampton. With eight-and-a-half years service he has been to the same countries as Peter Kay and also to Britain during 1964. His occupation in the Battalion has been as a riferman and recently as a driver.

---

**THE YOUNG PELES**

With the whole world gone football crazy at the moment, is it any wonder that the most popular game is table-football? Here in the Canteen, in jovial mood they lash in balls from all angles.

---

**ORDERLY ROOM STAFF**

Two of the most overworked (and underpaid) men of the 18 Infantry Group are Sergeant Brendan "Skip" Kavanaugh and Corporal Tom Butler of the Orderly Room staff at Cyri Camp. These two men had a high reputation on coming overseas and they certainly have lived up to it by being very industrious and devoted to their work which has resulted in a very orderly and efficient Orderly Room.

When it comes to sports and social activities they are to the fore also. Corporal Butler is the current Army Squash Champion and he has won all his squash matches in Cyprus so far. He is also everybody year for the Curragh Plains. He has served nine years in the Army and he is on his sixth trip overseas. He is still single but we feel sure with such a sweet voice he is bound to charm...
THE MONEY MEN...

This week we say hello to the CC Fin. That stands for the Canadian Contingent Finance Officers, and his staff, the people with all the green stuff and thank goodness they are not too stingy with it.

We are all familiar with the man who carries the "Beaver", who drops a few shingles in our pockets twice a month: the Paymaster. There is more, of course, to the finance section than the pay branch. Of the 11 people employed in the finance group only four are assigned to pay accounting. Budgeting and control of all public and non-public funds are the responsibilities of the Financial Officer. Expenditures are varied as did administrative travel, recreation, miscellanea procurement such as casual civilian wages labour, engineer maintenance, etc., as well as accounting for monies and institutes at in the CC Fin O’s realms of responsibility.

Warehouse personnel, who provide goods and materials to the non-public funds units are also under the control and command of the CC Fin.

An interesting fact about the finance section is that they deal in several types of currencies, making exchange easy for their customers but adding to their own workload. With the setting free of the

Canadian dollar a few weeks ago, the books have had to be adjusted four times so far, due to the ever varying rate of exchange.

Coming back to the pay accounting section, those "beautiful people" (Thin Dun dixit) are so good they even found one misreckoning that had gone unnoticed for some nine months in a contingent member’s pay record... and to his advantage — some $200 worth — yet. Thanks HIC... chapeau!

CANCAN NEWS

Canadian Forces Photos

NOTE

Canadian Contingent personnel preparing for leave on home on Europe can now travel on Priority I which means that they have the same status as personnel travelling on duty and cannot be "tapped" off a flight by other Forces personnel travelling on leave. This concession is seen as a result of the recent visit here of Brigadier-General C.H. Mau- selle, Director General of Personal Support Programs at Canadian Forces Headquarters.

FINCON NEWS

The Great Master of the Finnish Sauna Chala, everelt Reino Ratak- sa, left us yesterday on his way to jokamiesleikkoon esikunun kestel- tiä 1966.

Suomalaiset juhannustulevat valisivat

Nikosan yöä

Neu "hollut suomalaiset" iskiivät taan tennempaan. Vaarallinen sä- kistönnestoinen hiiriomeni lumisivat kaksikko talojen ja hetit- taan ohitivat näin naapurisi ja lienee kykyynistä kacsukkafulaatokset.


Juhannuspurjeuhduksella

Kyrenian rannikolla

Afrodite, rakkauden jumalatar, oli nopeutettu merellä. Hän eli edelleen Valimeren sallissa ja sieniä ja hänen vaikutuksensa tus- san tyytyväisenä nuornaisia merellä kypäräin. Niin ainakin voinaan väittää paiskei niistä haitaus- nevien kosteitas, jota 43 suomalais- vik-sitilan ilmapiirin lo-


Viroitinmannokset pahaa kaih niistä edelleen merellä purjeuh- sella, jossa seuranneet tosiaan Suomen puolueen virkamiehet. Vihreiden palkat ovat niin himalaiset, että kyvät kieltää tätä ohjelmaa. Us- koimme, että Afrodite tulee seiso-
ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION

The occurrence reported on the front page once again demonstrates how knowledge of the mouth method of artificial respiration can save life, even of an apparently drowned person.

The two soldiers may well consider that this action alone has made their tour in Cyprus worthwhile; they must also feel grateful to those who taught them the procedure.

This method, which is illustrated below, should be known by all members of the Force and particularly by swimmers and sailors.

1. Lay victim on his back immediately.
2. Clear throat of water, mucus, toys, coins, dentures, or food.
3. Tilt head back to open air passage.
4. Lift jaw up to keep his tongue out of air passage.
5. Pinch nostrils (or lips) to prevent air leakage when you blow.
6. Blow until you see his chest rise.
7. Listen for snoring and gurgling signs of throat obstruction.
8. Repeat 10—20 times a minute.
9. Continue Method Until He Breathes For Himself.

MOUTH TO MOUTH

MOUTH TO NOSE

A SPECIFIC JOB

Working away at RAF Nicosia on a Whirlwind helicopter are a team of five men who have come out from RAF, Wittering, in England, for a specific job.

This is to do a minor overhaul on the Whirlwind which is the equivalent to 10,000 miles servicing on a motor car. To the layman watching the work being done on the aircraft it looks more like a major overhaul but not to these men and others like them in 210 Squadron.

This overhaul is completed on all Whirlwind helicopters every 200 flying hours, and without the knowledge and technical skill of the members of the unit the Squadron would be grounded.

On the top of the helicopter, working on the main rotor gearbox, is Senior Aircraftman Peter Pugh.

MP NOTEBOOK

Accidents

- Unficyp

Week ending 20 Jun 70 — 3
Same period last Year — 3
Total this year — 190
Same period last Year — 168
Main cause of accidents this week —
"A MIXED BAG
1. FOLLOWING TOO CLOSE.
2. INATTENTION.
3. DRIVING ON WRONG SIDE OF ROAD."

Working on the Gnome Jet Engine is Senior Aircraftman Jim Cotterill who is an engine mechanic. Climbing towards the cockpit is Corporal Peter Pugh.